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:\ /CHANGE (F PLAN IN 
STEAMSHIP MERGER

'< NIGHT'S REVEL COST SPORT ES OfTHE SCOTCH CURLERS; The Cold Weather Has Come at LastiV; À.

NEW YORK $560, >
OP ALL HOPE

We are inviting yon to come and see our Clothing 
Department Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
is no use to shiver from the cold when yon have a talk 
with ns. We can also show you Furs and Muffs at 
Low Prices.

A Of; HOMEl
,

PLAY YESTERDAY This is Estimate of Sum Spent 
to See Old Year Out and 
New In

Calvin Austin Announces Modifi
cation in Financing of New 
Consolidation

i

The visiting and local curlers spent à 
very pleasant evening at' Keith’s last night 
when a reception was given in honor of 
the Scottish team. An interesting feature 
was the presentation, to the team, ot a 
silver and enamel shield bearing the coat 
of arms of New Brunswick and Canada. 
The curlers were welcomed to the city by 
Becorder Baxter and Mayor Trink,' and in 
original verse, by E. A. Smith. Addresses 
were given by A.

"FmMvef M My Life ■

JACOBSON ® CO
675 MAIN STREET

According to the estimates of hotel men 
and restaurant proprietors ib the- White 
Light District, in New York, more than 
$550,000 was blown into the sound of cow
bells, horns and other instruments of tor
ture. That more-waa not poured out was 
due, they believed, to * the -fact that the* 
infant year decided to make his debut on 
a Sunday night.

Still these masters of tbe revels were 
not altogether dissatisfied with the man
ner in whifh their humble subjects bad 
eaten and made merry, 
price they had obtained for admission 
checks to their temples had been $5 and 
in view of the weather and calendar con
ditions, nothing had occurred to make 
them regret their moderation.

“We had a better night than we had 
the year previous,’’ said James B. Began, 
proprietor of the Hotel Knickerbocker,
“but it,was by no means.up to that on 
which *909 made its entry. That was 
the banner year of New Year celebrations.

| Nothing like it had been witnessed before 
I in New York and nothing to be compared 

| with it has been seen since.
“The crowds, too, were more orderly 

and they retired earlier. As a matter of 
fact, we had finished here by about four 

, yv> although by that time we had sold
1 about 2,000 bottles of wine alone. By nine 

■fcj | a.m., practically all the hotel had been 
j swept and cleaned and not a trace of the 

The doctors gave me up to die as the celebration was left.” 
stomach trouble produced heart weakness At the Waldorf-Astoria it was said that 
and I was frequently unconscious. I receiv- the seating accommodations in all the res- 
ed the Last Rites of the Church. taurants are sufficient for about 3,000 per-

. At this time, a lady strongly urged me sons. More than 2,500, it was estimated, 
to tiy ‘Eruit-a,-tives.’ When I had taken were present when the old year went out
one box,I was much better and after three and the new one came in, and, although
boxes, I was practically Well again, end this was not quite so many as the year
had gained 20 pounds. "I have taken IS before, the amount of money taken in was 
boxes in all and now weigh 150 pounds and slightly larger.
am well.” Rector’s with its clientele of the stage

Madame ARTHUR TOURANGEAU. and Wall street, was one of the gayest 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine in spots in the bright light area. Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 5—Johnny Kling,

the world made of intensified fruit juices “Never had such a fine crowd in ray the base ball catcher, .tonight received a 
and always cures Indigestion. place since its’ been open,” declared Cap- : telegram from the management of the

55c. a box, 6 for $2A3, or trial si*e, 25c. tajn jjm Churchill. Some of them were Boston National League team announcing
At al debtors, or from Frtiit-a-trvës limit- very ,g0CKj spenders, indeed. Nothing to his appointment as manager of the Bus
ed, Ottawa. f * complain oL” ton team to succeed Fred Tenney.

Under its new management the Ansonia T)nnmr»n Si«m« fn-r 1019
celebrated the occasion i«1 » unique man- Donovan Signs for 1912.
ner. A little before the hour of twelve, Detroit, Jan. 6—-Pitcher Donovan of the 
several clowns in fantastic attire burst ,in- Detroit American league baseball club has 
to the dining-room and amused the guests signed a contract to remain with the club 
with all sorts of antics, while an oper.a during 1912 at his "old salary, 
singer in the gallery sang a song especially 
composed -for the occasion.

The lower Broadway restaurants and 
hotels, all, did well. - ' V 

Conservative estimates by leading hotel 
men of the cost of New Year’s eve celebr
ation in New York Sunday night are: —
Number of persons dining in the ; !

Brockville, Ont., Jan. 6—Ten thousand big hotels and restaurants .... 50,000 
dollars in United States bills, so faded Omners^at an average cost o ^50 000 
and torn that they will be sent tn Wash- a^d liquors ’'.‘.’.'.‘.’/.l’.....'.Tbo.OOO
ington, for redemption, have 'been found Tips to waiters ............»................  25,000
in a bustle that was worn for many years Taxicabs and other vehicles.. .. <5,000 
by Mrs. Mary Fasset, who died suddenly . Cloakroom and hat check tips .. 10,000 

at her home in the village of Westport,

Kansas Gitÿj 6—Tommy Dix
on of Kansas Citytand Johnny Roche of 
San Francisco, featherweights, fought ten 
fast rounds to a draw here last night. 
Dixon was the agresser from the start, 
but the coast boy finished strong.

, Called Off.
New Orleans, J*n. 6—The proposed 

twenty-round fight between Abe Attell 
and Jack White here, has been called off 
because of weight disagreement. It was 
said that Attell insisted on fighting at 
catch weights.

"Sitforan " m. 'Wflling.
New Yori Jsn. 5-fJ 

ager of Oifen’ (Moras, 
weight. rCWived and* e 
proposal of James Coffroth, the San Fran
cisco promoter, that Moran enter elimina
tion bouts in California next month to 
find a suitable challenger for Ad Mfolgast, 
the lightweight champion, Coffroth pro
poses that “One Round” Hogan and 
Tommy Muyphy enter the elimination con
test, to be of 20 rounds each to pick the 
best man of (the three tb challenge Wol- 
gast.

t » »
Boston, Jan. 5—Calvin Austin, president 

of the Eastern Steamship Co. in a letter 
to stockholders of that company announ
ces a modification of the original plan of
capitalization of they Eastern Steamship _____ ___ ________________
Corporation, the new company which has CLEANSE YOUR TEETH WITH
taken over the Eastern Steamship Co., ,the -sa mm
Metropolitan Steamship Co., and the ^^1 M’ R I w ■ ""

O v/ £u vz Lz U IN Jr
first mortgage bonds, but $8,500,000 will ‘ -

BEAUTIFY YOUR TEETH WITH ___

■w&srKSS'JS-»..... O C\ T C\ rx A NT HPan authorized capital stock of 61,500 com- I ■ Æ I m B D D HR gM
mon shares, par value ’$50 each ($3,075,- » 1 W M M m. M ™ Æ N. M A W fl
000) and 30,000 six per cent, pfd shares, ■■ «h W ■
par value $100 each ($3,000,000). ___ ____________  ______ ______

The new company will also issue first' PRESERVE YOUR TEETH WITH
and refunding mortgage five per cent). _n_. sea mm
bonds to the amount df $8,500,000 Of this ff‘Tf m . w W g Jf Sm Q
amount of binds $2,800,000 will be reserv- ■ B Jr ■ ■ ■ B ■ B I ml
ed for paying or refunding bonds, now " m B W Æ % M 8 W B W
outstanding under -Eastern Steamship Pharil llaw A i «
mortgage 'and the mortgages on Wo (of 
the steamers <4 the Maine Steamshipr Co.

A special meeting of the Eastern Steam
ship Co’s stockholders win be held in 
Portland on Monday to legally consider 
the pleas. Incidentally the plans have been 
approred by a majority of tile share
holders;- •■<-'■- ' - ' •

Riviere a Pierre, Q., May 9, 1910.
*T look upon my recovery as nothing 

sort of a miracle. I was for eleven years, 
constantly suffering from Chronic Dyspep
sia and Indigestion.

I was treated by several doctors and 
they simply did me no "good. During the 
latter pert of my illness* I was so thin 

(that I weighed only 90 pounds, and I 
vomited everything I ate.

modern home furnishers

I

B. Copp, M. p. 
P., and Dr. J. W. Daniel and contribu
tions to the programme were made by 
J ones’ orchestra, F. T. McKean, A. E. 
Massic, Thomas W. Murray, Dr. H. V. B. 
dodges, D. B. Pidgeon, F. C. MacNeill, 
rad Robert Wardop and Andrew Blair of 
bg Scottish team. Major Boss who ’s
ith the visitors gave selections on the 

bag pipes.
After several songs, to close the pro

gramme the chairman called upon Col. 
Robertson-Aikman, captain of the curlers, 
for an address. The "leader of the visitors 
spoke briefly but to the point. So far 
they had found tliat no people were so 
capable of extending A welcome as the 
Canadians. They had entered the door at 
Halifax to a very warm welcome and had 
found the house inside was quitc-as warm.

ertainly one effect of the visit would be 
■he cementing of friendship between the 
old country and the new. The first invi
tation to Scottish" curlers came to Canada 
in 1858 and if the Scottish players bad 
had any idea of the Warmth of the wel
come which they would have received they 
would have accepted the invitation much 
sooner than they did, the first trip being 
made nine years ago. In closing, he ex
pressed a wish for more frequent visits 
and presented the chairman and the mayor 
with badges of the Scottish team.

In the Carleton game yesterday after
noon the visitors won their only victory 
of the day, Skip J. Keanie defeating Skip 
ytt O. Dunham," 17 to 8.

The afternoon results were as follows: 
The match between the visiting curlers 
end Hampton, played in the Thistle rink, 
resulted as follows:

The minimummug«PUT!
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ames Jphnson.man- 
the English. light- 
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AMUSEMENTS1

A
Mclntytè-Parsons Bout Thursday.

Moncton, Jan. 5—(Special)—Arrange
ments have finally been made fog a ten- 
round boat between Mickey McIntyre and 
Billy Parsons here next Thursday night.

Young Mahomet and John Kilonis will 
wrestle the same night with the toe hold 
barred.

1

Their Majesties in India!THE ELECTIONS IN - 
GERMANY WILL BE 

HELD NEXT- WEEK
■King George and Queen Mary arrive at 

Bombay amid great splendor.
FOLLOWED BY THEIR

\

:
i-iVlKling To Manage Boston Nationals. State Entry into Delhi!

People to Choose 397 Represen
tatives—The Standing of The 
Many Parties

:■

First of The Durbar Pictures to Come 
Across The Ocean.

ill trip m close touch with royalty, 
if cannon, grand military spectacle, 
festive garb, greeting formalities.
K Views of King and Queen close by. - 
fces in all their splendor.
town Monday and Tuesday

TW(y FIRST-CLASS VOCALISTS ALSO 
AND THREE FINE FEATURE PICTURES !

Scotchmen. 
D. R, Gordon, 
G. Wolfe.
A. Dougal,
B Allan,

Skip...............

Hampton.
W. Lahgstrotli,
R. H. Smith,
AL Conway,
Geo. M. Wilson,

Skip ..?.......
Dr. S. S. King, 
W. J. Giggey,
J. H. Sproul,
S. S. Giggey,

23' Skip .............

y

A deli
BoiBerlin, Jan. 6— The Reichstag! which 

was elected in January, 1907, has been 
closed after fulfilling its legal span of life, 
and the German Empire is again in tbe 
throes Of a general election. On January 
12 the nation will be asked to return 397 
men to represent it in parliament, and the 
struggle of parties will be keener and prob
ably Acre fari-reaching than at any other 

practice in the Queen’s. Rink tonight from period in the forty years’ history of the 
8 to 9 o’clock. new German Empire. For months the

Socials Wot. 1 party machines have been hard at work
in the constituencies and the liveliest in- j 

The Socials defeated the Crescents 10 to terest is being manifested in all parts of 
2 in their game at Halifax last night. The - 
Moncton Victorias defeated the New Glas
gow Cubs 6 to 5.

Harriers Victorious,

..218 IniFORTUNE IS FOUNDH*6r>lomoiy'
S flfcwSfirou,
W. Brown, 
A. Blair, IN AN OLD BUSTLE Hockey19Skip

Practice Tonight

Ten Thousand Dollars Owned by 
« Woman Who Died in Ontario

. :40Total
On St. Andrew’s ice, two rinks of 

Scotch curlers were defeated by two rinks 
from St. Stephen, The rinks were as fol
lows;

Then senior hockey team will have a

i vz
' ■■i

St. Stephen.
J. A. Young, 
Clias. Eustice,
W. A. Laughlan,

Scotland. •- 
A. Brown.
Jas, Hamilton 
J. Telford,
'ol. Robertson-Aik-

Those Kids !the country.
During the five yekfs which have elapsed 

since the last election, the parties, with 
one exception, have remained practically 
stationary..

Since 1871, there have been twelve gen
eral elections, fought on a great variety of 
issues, but it was not until 1887 that the 
parties settled down to definite program
mes of policy, and finally^ assume the 
shape and color which still characterize. 
them.

Ip the last parliament the parties stood 
as follows:— "^e ts '

..60

MBS
HORST and HORST, J. E. Ganong, 

.......  6 Skip .............
The Y. M. C. A. Harriers defeated the

XbJX^V-^^5 -"A S

spent in Brooklyn, the Bronx and the School ^ague.

CHARGED AS RECEIVES HE ST '““™“ f* * M“h“‘ ASTS MSRSttâ&'tt
. -7?~.-------- ■ T tbe local high school Suet here yesterday

SEEN PAL lEWtiS rf
—... AStiNtTOSaSXVS&Sl s«Wr .............I-.................London. J«a 4WN>eai0e ml ^l berth and referred thé matter to d 8 f. - Imperial Party ..............

jewels valued at $30(000, which were pur- the recoraer to communicate with the C. Arrest ÙifHplifax. , Anti-Semites and Farmers Union
chased here by the Dowager Queen of p. R. The estimates were not adopted but Halifax, N. S.“ Jhn. 5^(SpeciMI-Tn the' uLuï®'8*wS,”tre r.'.piV" „nd p,„
Siam, Sowaya Pongsi, the widow of King will be taken up at another meefagbe- game between the Socials and Crescents 1 ° f d 1
Vhulalongkorn, had. a sequel yesterday in fore the meeting of the conncll./The tonight in tlle Arena"’a hockey player xr^i„n„i rTh.",,!,' and Allied" "
the Bow street police court, when Jules board decided to lease a warehouse at Edgar Dey was atrested for assault- ^ational Liberals and Allied.. .
Paul Debospck ,was brought up on charges Sand Point to F. E. Williams for $20 a • “Patsy” Seguin, die fast little star
of ; having Received the stolen gems at year. The request of J. S. Gregory for trom Montreal. ’

1 Singapore. | permission to hire the city’s scows was The wa8 af<^ one and a half
According to the charges against the referred to a sub-committee. A proposal minutes play_ In the excitement of tbe

prisoner he gave to a bookmaker at to insure tbe city against accidents to game pw struck Seguin with his hockey
Singapore some pearls which were identi- their workmen was referred to the tread- stiçk OŸér the n0se. Seguin was carried

' »i off the ice but came back later, and re- 
sumed pl«y.

Sergeant Meehan who witnessed the as- p Woman Savs Her Good
sault immediately arrested Dey and locked rans woman neT 0000
him up for the night.

Practice Tqnight.

man,
16

vs E. Bett, 
reBtTwarorop; - 
i\ A. B. Sheriff,
A. C. Riddall,

Skip.....?,,><;>;4 >

Totals...........I ..10
In the Carleton rink, two ririle of the

and sooreh :

D. B. Buchfinan, 
-Gilbert W. Ganong, 

-"Walter L. Grant, 
ï’.'^TNBurchic,

Leeds county, recently.
SINGERS OF COMEDY

FUN MAKERS FOR HIS MAJESTY. LAUGHTER.Skip-

THE WASPFIRST HALF 
OF THE WEEKn > A DANDY DRAMA

25(
?! j

theFredenctd 
mg arc the r 

■>Fredericton," B , —
DriA. B. Atherton, . J. W.
A. 8. McFarland, Alex. Aifeenliead)
H. V. B. Bridges, R. Cormbll.
J. H. Hawthorne, J. G. Keanie, 

Skip...................IS Skip ..
C. H. Weddall, C F. Ross,
T. A. Wilson, J: G. Kennedy,
F. P. Hatt. J T. Ward,
S. D.fiiimnone, 1. R. Murray, 

Skip...'............. .22 Skip

,v lot
TUESDAYMONDAY. . 28 98. 56

50Radical Liberals.. 
j Social Democrats .. 
Independents.,

The Graphic
Preparations For The 

Durbar. —

The Ghoorkas In Camp.
Building the Triumphal 

Arch.

A Mother’s Faith. .. 43 Desperate Desmond19 4-j.

The Funny Paper Villian 
In Motion Pictures.
v:

Claude Wms, However 

It will make you howl.

A STORY OF MOTHER

SITES “BEAUTY DOCTOR \n ,
LOVE.

„ tied as part of the plunder. It appears ury board.
" 8 that the prisoner occupied one of the of-, 1

Ship. Heroic's rink, which had such a ffinal positions at the Windsor Wharf at Forests of leafless fve are to be found 
hard battle with Skip Hawthorne, of Fred- Bangkok, at which place the robbery was in Some parts of Australia. The trees re-
erietdn, lias not suffered defeat since their discovered. spire through a little stem wtneh Appar
arrival in Canada, though yesterday came Tlie prisoner reserved his defence and. ently answers the same purpose as a leaf
near being their Waterloo. was remanded. The tree is known as the leafless acacia.

A Striking Drama.

Looks Arc Spoiled and She I 
Wants $5,000 •v

V At the Vie. mAH the Fastest Ones 
in The City

-rThere will be a hockey practice in the
esters- tisfs js

Victorias Defeat New Yorkers. spoiled her good loqks for fife. i
i. __ -, , _ .. . , It is alleged that.the beauty doctor un-1

New York, Jan. 6(-The Victorias of fertaok to remove all wrinkles and restore 
Montreal defeated the New York Athletic , th(, fect akin youth by a special
Club s hockey team in St Nicholas r nk ; : Thc çhwge for a new face was
last night by a score of 9 to 1. The play ^ and Jor -lc complet,” $1,000. The 
was followed by a big crowd of enthusiasts paticn^were ,*ut up in the dajk for a 
for Canada’s great winter game is gaming fortoigllt a^ .thp skiB then treated with ;
adTml™r» eve.rf. J ,, , . , : a special unguent.

, In last night s game both teams skated j Ihe Mediate results were entirely sat-; 
with lightning rapidity but Russell Bow-1 iefactor but the plaintiff asserts that 
.e’s team did great work with the stick i after a few weekg the old wrinkles return- 
and in combination. Bowie scowd five of e(j ftn(j became twice the former depth, : 
the nine goal» credited to h« Side, Russell { wj1üe ^be hair fell out and could not be 
and Bignell were largely instrumental to j induced to grow again.. K
achieving -the scores for they played up j
whenever opportunity offered and their j - .----- -—■ — ■ ---------- ----- - ' ■
quick and accurate passing enabled Bowie : boards--tonight with Dubbie Kerr, Ot
to shoot when shots meant scores. Law ^awa’s brilliant right winger. A meeting 
was a revelation to the average spectator ^11 be held after the game to decide the V, 
Shota that appeared entirely out of Ins ownership of Cleghorn and either cor-1 
reach wore juggled with ease and sent roborate or rescind the decision of..-the ! 
out of the danger zone. president in declaring him a free agent.

Upper Canadian Games. The Canadiens will play in Quebec to
night, and may be reinforced by the pres
ence of the veteran Pud Glass of Wand- ' 
erer fame on their forward line. A big 
offer has been made by the Frenchmen 
for the services of the cx-Wanderer rover. 
Bowling.

f DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT
j IS MADE FOR YOU
] To those whose vitality is exhausted and who find themselves young in
■ years, byokon down wrecks of ; what they ought to be, thé Ite. McLaughlin 
V’ Electric Beit is full of encouregetaeiit. It ia the success of th* age in elevat

ing the condition of those suffeidrig from a loss of vitality. k
Are you a Weak person? Are you nervous, fretful and gloomy? Is your„ 

sleep broken? Have you pains and aches in different parts of your body? Is- 
your hack weak mod paftiful? Haye. yon .lost the vigor of youth? Are you „ 
rheumatic or "gouty? Does your backache? These are the results of the waste 
of vital force. The gentle stream of Electricity from iny Belt going into the ’’ 
nerves find weak parts for hours every flight soon replacés all energy and 
makes every organ perfect. It is worn while you sleep, and pours a steady 
stream of clectiTcity into the nerve Centre, saturating the weakened tissues ' 
and organs with its life. Tbiç is strength. From it comes thc vim, the energy, 
the fire of perfect physical and mental action. It renews health and happiness.

This Belt, with special Electric attachment, wilj restore your vigor. It will check all loss of vitality, and affects 
every organ of the body. It cures Nervous Debility, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Lumbago, Sciatica, any case of Kidr 
ney Disease that has not gone as far as Bright's Disease, Stomach Trouble, Constipation.

Dear Sir,—I thought I would drop you a line concerning your valuable Electrjc Belt, I cannot praise if. enough 
\ for vvliat It has done for me. We all ought to thank God for giving you the knowledge to invent such an appliance. 
• > Y'ou kflow what L told you it did for me before, in conteqqence of which t will never give up! praising it. I lent 
f ' my Belt one of my neighbors whom the Doctors said had stomach trouble and rheumatism. He tried lots of 

Doctors and went to the hospital and came home "the same as he went. It is needless for me to say that lie is now 
well, although he wore it only a few times. YoUrs very truly, W. A. SPEARS.

Beaver Harbor. Hal. Co., S. , . . .
All I ask is reasonable security that T will get’ my pay after you are cured. I will send you my New Belt with 

its Electric Suspensory and all attachments accessary for your case, and Sou

In a Series of Three Exciting Rates for the 
Gold Medal. 1st Race to taKe place be
tween the 4th and 5th Band Tuesday Night.

& Do you' realize that there is great rivalry between 
these skaters and the race Tuesday Night promises to be 
one of the most excit ug races ever held at the Vic. It 
will be well worth seeing. Admission Gents 25 cents 
Ladies 15 cents.

;W/s .

)

/m T

Don't Forget Leap Year Band Night 
THURSDAY NIGHT/ Ix/

I

OPERA HOUSE

The W.S. Harkins Co.
OPERA HOUSE

Montreal, Jan. 6—Meeting their ancient 
foes, the Ottawa champions, in the arena 
tonight, the Wanderers will play the same 
line-up as against the Canadiens. The 
fact that the Canadiens have protested the 
game on account of the playing of Odie 
Cleghorn, who is said to he still the prop
erty of the Quebec club, will not influence 
them and he will fight it out along the

3 Nights. Com. Monday, Jan. 8th
Woods, Frazee and Lederer 

Present—

New York’s Merriest Musical 
Comedy:Bowling Matinee Today 2-30

“The Turning Point”
ICommercial League.

In the Commercial Leaegue last night 
on Black’s alleys, Brock 4 Paterson won 
four points from the C P. R. The fol
lowing are the teams and scores:

Brock & Paterson.

can Madame SherryPAY WHEN CURED
Get My Book; it’s Free

mmM. C. MCLAUGHLIN 77”
214 St. James St., Montreal, 
-Gan: — " —
Please send me your book, free.

By Preston Gibson.All Star Cast, including
MARIE MORGAN HARRY SHORT

and the
FAMOUS CHORUS DE LUXE

CARLOAD SPECIAL SCENERY

Total. Avg.
Call at my office if you can. lf you cannot, cut out 

this coupon, mail me your address and I'll send you my 
beautifully illustrated 8Q page book that is full of sound facts 
that you ought to know.

name ...............................................
ADDRESS .......................................

Office Hours—0 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
Wed. and Saturdays until 8.39

82 ViRyan 
Henderson ... 72 
Macraichael .. 92 
Paterson 
Masters

80 90 247 Tonight
“THE BLUE MOUSE”

23389 77%Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 
Breaks up Grip and

96 273 91

I .... 77 83 
.. 87 79

248 82%
261 87

Prices, 35c, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 
Reserve your seats early

COLDS
Universal Verdict—The Best Comedy 

Ever Seen in St. John.
408 437 417 1202

C. P. R.T Total.
Griffith ........... 73 82 80 235
Johnston .......  89 96 101 ’286

The sweetest thing In life Jack .................  78 83 76 237
So the wise Germans tell Colburne .... 72 79 72 223
Is not good health Itself McKean ........... 82 89 79 250 83% — .. , , ,,
But the joy of getting well. ___ — — .— Worcester Tailor Gives Himselt

The use of "Seventy seven” during 394 429 408 1231 Up to the Police
the Winter time will keep you free from Beat .World’s Record. Worcester, Mass., Jan. 6—Arthur Fico,
Coughs and Colds, and While you may! Chicago, Jan. 5—The world’s best mark a tailor of this city, walked into the pol- 

b . . ; te howl in » thou ah not standinc for a ice station yesterday and confessed that/miss the joy described by the German, ; record> wa8a’ moved 13 points higher this be murdered his uncle, Magorini Besaides,
you Will escape a lot df suffering from ; week when Lindgren and W. Richter in Scranton, Pa., several years ago. Fico

dropped 1421 pins in three games in said that after the murder lie escaped to 
doubles. A few days ago Lindgren and New York and then came here.
Bangart scored 1408 pins. The marks in | He said that he brooded oyer the affair
the games were phenomenal, each man and at last decided to give himself up. He 
bowling well above the 200 mark in each expressed his willingness to return .to 
trial. Lindgrcn’s total was 717 and Hich-, Scranton at once. Fico declined to give 
ter’s 701. I details of the alleged murder.

Avg.
78%wimi/Rim ISAYS HE IS MURDERER95%“MASTER MASON” • Big

Cr;heitra

“Vane’s Temptation”
ffa em Story

Two Funny Comedies
“Uncle’s Money”

“A Flower s Birth”

“An Evil Power”
Selig Drama

79 GEM Ht let 
Arana74%

a IAn Excellent Tobacco ■H>
<> Cut from our original “American Navy” 

plug. Equally good as a smoke or as a chew. 
Made from the finest American leaf tobacco.

SOU) BY ALL DEALERS

Manufactured by
ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., QUÉBEC.

Grip, Coughs, Colds and Sore Throat, 
by the timely use of "Seventy.seven ”, 
At all drug stores 55c ot mailed.

Humphreys' Homed. Medicine Co, Cor 
William and Ann Streets, New York. ;s,m
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